


AERA/20010/MYTP/AAICLAS/11Airports/CP-I/2019-20 
Airports Economic Regulatory Authority of India
 

Order No. 41/2020-21
 

AERA Building, 
Administrative Complex, 

Safdarjung Airport, 
New Delhi - 110003 

Date of Issue: 1s t September, 2020 

Service 

Service provider : AAI cargQL6gisti~:~~hcl;AIlied Services Company Limited
 
(AAICLAS) •.•••. C'i,\,,'Si)£,"
 

Airport 

In the matter of determinat~91).).Qf~a.riffsfor AAI Cargo Logistics & Allied . 
Service Company Limitedvfor' . providing Cargo Handling Services at 
Chaudhary Charan Singh.~llt~rl1a"ti()I1a.rAirport, Lucknow for the First 
Control Period (FY 2019-20toFXgQ~37,24). 

1.	 Mis AAI Cargo Logistics and Aiif~diS~~~e~\CompanyLimited (AAICLAS) is a 100% 
subsidiary company of Airports Authority of India (AAI) providing Cargo Handling 
Services at various AAI operated Airports including Chaudhary Charan Singh 
International Airport, Lucknow. Airport Authority of India (AAI) demerged its Cargo 
operation from 11th August, 2016 into a subsidiary company i.e. AAI Cargo Logistics and 
Allied Services Company Litp-i:ed (AAICLAS) ~l1ich is setup exclusively to focus on the 
growth in Aviation,Cflrgpbn$,h:1E3~S in India, ' <: 

, :,"";"'.. .. .- ,-, .. ,: ",':;" :.,' ,J.. ,.::-;.-".,,',,'. .'-,',,'-."_ /,,-': ",:,,- '.,'; 

Annual TariffPr~~J~al~i~'/s~cLAS.i . 
2.	 Mis AAICLAS, vide letter~~ted;84.Q1.2;~?-Q,~ub~~tted their Multi Year Tariff Proposal 

(MYTP) and Annual Tal'iff;Pr()~()~;;).l ;t~I',¥) t()\¥~rds determination of tariffs from 
FY 2017-18 to FY 2023-~4forpr8yi~~ng'Car90Hamlling Services at Chaudhary Charan 
Singh International Airport, Lucknow. In their MYTPIATP proposal AAICLAS also 
submitted the details of actual and projected Revenue, Operating expenditure, Capital 
expenditure etc. from FY 2017":18 to FY 2023-24. AAICLAS have sought an increase of 
19.21% for FY 2020-21 and thereafter 10% year on year (y-o-y) from FY 2021-22 to 
FY 2023-24. In the same proposal AAICLAS requested that the Control Period may be 
considered as 7 years including the previously elapsed 2 years i.e, FY 2017-18 and 
FY2018-19. 

Authority Examination on the MYTP/ATP Proposal. 

3. The Multi Year Tariff proposal submit

~-'''''''''''''''''-.,,~......,.,,~''"1,

~tx$ fi'ffi'r?fnr";" 
JlVYI/"U.Y =nu.'V~-~~'')'(xamined by the Authority and it is 

observed that the Cargo volume s ort is 0.17% which is below the 
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threshold limit of 2.5% for the Cargo Handling Service hence, the regulated service is 
deemed as 'Not Material'. Since the service is "Not Material", the Assessment of 
Competition and reasonableness of the User Agreements have no relevance for the 
assessment of regulatory approach. As per Clauseg.z (i) of the guidelines, 2011, wherever 
the regulated service provided is 'Not Material, the Authority shall determine tariff (s) for 
service provider (s) based on a "Light Touch Approach" for the duration of the Control 
Period. 

4.	 The Authority observed that M/s,'AAic;LAS had not conducted the Stakeholders 
Consultation meeting on the propo~ed!t~riffproposalat the time of submission of its 
MYTP/ ATP. Therefore, AERA i~it~'9:9ps~1~ation Paper directed that, AAICLAS to 
conduct a Stakeholder Consulta~i9Q'i~eeting,;~Iid submit details to the Authority along 
with Stakeholder's comments bef91'~,j~~JJ,~pft~l'iffOrder on the above proposal. 

>c v-, \F'	 . 
co' '";/f/ .:, 

6.	 AAICLAS has requested to considerth~;(itOlltrpLperiod as 7 years including the previously 
elapsed 2 years i.e. FY 2017-1'8 & FY 2018-19, the Authority is of the view that as per 
AERA (CGF) guidelines 2011, Control period means a period of 5 years, during which the 
Multi Year Tariff Order and Tariff (s) determined by the Authority pursuant to such order 
shall subsist. Therefore, Control Period cannot be considered for more than 5 years. The 
FY 2017-18 and FY 2018-19 has lapse and AAICLAS has not submitted any proposal, it is 
inappropriate to recover any-shortfall for the Pflstyear from the present user. Hence, the 
Authority considers ~J;1e}First~(:>~trolPel'io~fronfpy 2q~9~~(;) to FY2023-24. 

7.	 M/s AAICLAS submitted the actual financial data for FY 2017-18 and FY 2018-19 and 
projection's from FY2019-2gto ~2?2~__~4.0n tll~ basis of actual and projected data of 
Revenue, Operating expeIl~twre~'9:fl~i~~l~J{pen.~,itJ,1.re etc. submitted by the AAICLAS, 
the Authority observed tll~ttn;e R~turn RnAVeni~e!¥B was 48.93% in FY 2017-18 and' 
11.89% in FY 2018-19 (actual) and' as per projections for FY 2019-20,FY 2020-21, FY 
2021-22, FY 2022-23 and FY 2023-24, Returns on Average RAE will be -18.03%, -9.56%, 
-4.31%, -3.09% and 0.16% respectively mainly due to projected Capital Expenditure. 
Further, the Authority observed that the Operating profit/turnover ratio was 29.10% in 
FY 2017-18 and 6.71% in FY 2018-19 (actual) and as per projections for FY 2019-20, 
FY 2020-21, FY 2021-22, FY 2022-23 and FY 2023-24, Operating profit/turnover will be 
-9.16%, -19.90%, -13.94%, -8.36% and 0.37% respectively. AAICLAS have projected 
Capital Expenditure of Rs 1100 lakhs during the First Control Period for improving and 
expanding the available infrastructure at Lucknow Airport in which the major portion of 
Rs 879 la~s will be incurred on new C~r~~~~rm~~El~, Building and Rs 103 lakhs on Plant 
and Machmery..~/'i!::'A I'y~, ""'" 

I ~	 '0,,\ 
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8.	 The Authority considered the submissions made by AAICLAS and issued a Consultation 
Paper No. 28/2020-21 dated 23.06.2020 wherein the Authority observed that, AAICLAS 
would require higher rate of increase in tariff rates at Lucknow Airport to achieve the 
sufficient Return on Average RAB & Operating Profit Margin ,and, due to low volume of 
Cargo at the Airport. Considering the substantial change in the prevailing business 
scenario and higher tariff rate required to AAICLAS, the Authority proposed in the CP to 
allow M/s AAICLAS to charge an increase of 19.21% from existing tariff for FY 2020-21 
and thereafter 10.00% increase Y-O-Y from FY 2021-22 to FY 2023-24 as sought by 
AAICLAS. 

9.	 The Authority sought written evidenf~.p(l~edfeedback,comments and suggestions from 
Stakeholders on the above propo~::l,11l:ltesfbY14.07.2020. The Authority vide e-mail dated 
24.06.2020 informed the same to"~11;~~ff5~1"~~d stakeholders on their registered e-mail 
IDs. Since no comments have been;r~:ceiv~qfJj6m any stakeholders on Consultation Paper 
no 28/2020-21 dated 23.06.2020,th~Atltliority presumed that the stakeholders have no 
objection to the proposal. 

10. M/s AAICLAS has conducted stakeholder Consultation meeting on 17.07.2020 and 
submitted the minutes of the meetitrgtollIe.A.uthority. As per the Minutes of the meeting 
submitted by AAICLAS, they hav~tnadesoJ,ll~,amendmentsin the tariff rates and notes of 
the tariff card on the request of the Stakeholder's. AAICLAS has proposed to keep the 
existing tariff rates for Regulated Agent Facilitation (for Export & Domestic Outbound) 
and some others line items like Terminal Operator Packing/Repacking charges, Merchant 
over Time, XBIS usage charges of Import Cargo etc. The Authority has decided to allow 
M/s AAICLAS to increase 19.21% from existing tariff for FY 2020-21 and thereafter 
10.00% increase Y-?-Y froIDRY 2021-22 to.FY,2023:24 except the amended charges 
proposed by AAISty\Sion theTequestoftheS0(lkeh01a~r'~; Further, the Authority has 
decided to implement theJariffftqIDQV10.2Q20 as.pf,ppqs.¢d..by the AAICLAS. 

11.	 ORDER 
~:,:-	 .'',' ...' ,:.< :: " ' ":: ;,>., 

Upon careful consideratiog~fm~ierial availa.ble<~Rr,~cord, as well as submissions made 
by the service provider, the Authorit:y.in exerpiseofpowers conferred upon it by Section 
13(1) (a) of the AERAAct, 2008 hereby orders that: 

(i)	 The Cargo services provided by M/s AAI Cargo Logistics and Company Limited 
(AAICLAS) at Chaudhary Charan Singh International Airport, Lucknow are "Non 
Material". Hence, the Authority decides to adopt "Light Touch Approach" for 
determination of tariff from 1st tariff year to 5th tariff year of the 1st Control Period 
i.e, FY 2019-20 to FY2023-24. 

(ii)	 M/s AAICLAS is allowed to charge an increase of 19.21% from the existing tariff for 
FY 2020-21 and thereafter 10.00% increase Y-O-Y from FY 2021-22 to FY 2023-24 
as per the tariff card attached as Annexure-I. The Financial performance and the 
investment made by AAICLAS ~~mt·~:.i~"'Qontrol Period shall be reviewed while 
determining the tariff for the nY'~ . .ft'. . ~d.. 

~.
)~~	 \ 
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(iii)	 The levy of new tariff rates shall be effective from 01.10.2020. The existing tariff 
rates for FY 2019-20 & FY 2020-21 (from 01.04.2020 to 30.09.2020) hereby stands 
regularized. 

(iv)	 Tariff determined as above will be maximum tariff to be charged. No 'other charge is 
to be levied over and above the approved tariff. 

(v)	 Demurrage free period shall be as per Government orders issued from time to time. 

By the Order ofand in th 
Narne ofthe th ty 

(Manu Sooden) 
Secretary 

To,
 
Mis AAI Cargo Logistics an<l.1\.IiLJ~n~!ryicesCompany Limited (AAICIAS)
 
Hanger NO.1, Belmen Buildmg, .. ;;:i:';';'l;'··
 
SafdarjungAirport, New Delhi, :llQ9Q~'·:;; .
 
(Through: Shri Keku Gazder,;CIilef Executive Officer)
 

Copy to: Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation, Rajiv Gandhi Bhawan, 
Safdarjung AirportNew Delhi-rrooog. 
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Smo, 

a 

i 
ii 
m 
b 

i 
ii 
Iii 

NOTES: 

Export Cargo 

Terminal, Storage & 
Processing charges 

General 
Special & Valuable 
Perishable 
Demurrages charges 
(leviable from 
shippers) 
General 
Special & Valuable - . 

Perishable 

Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAICLAS at Lucknow Airport 

Cargo Charges at Lucknow Airport 
FY 2019-20 

INRPerKg 

0.74 

1.47 

0.74 

0.76 
1.;';0 

0.76 

Minimum Rate 
per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

12;'; 

245 

125 

.f. 
12-i::( 
241'\ 

.i 12S 

F' 
" " 

f,i'.. 

FY 2020-21 

INRPer Minimum Rate 
per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

Kg 

0.88 149 
1,'7.'\ 292 

0.88' 149 

-i,l< 
..7o.gi· 149 

1.:7Q' 292 

om 149 
) .... 

INRPer 
Kg 

0.97 
1.9::\ 

0.97 

1.00 

1.97 

1.00' 

FY 2021-22	 FY2022-23 

Minimum Rate INRPer 
per Consignment Kg 
(INR) 

164 1.07 
::\21 2.12 

1.07164 

1.10164 
.' 2.16
 

;e' 164' .....
 

~21 

';l:iO 
····.:iif; : •......c!<. ".X/}i;;'....". 

Minimum Rate 
per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

180 

::\.0;."1 

180 

180 
q"i::\ 

180 . 

Annexure-I 

FY2023-24 

INR 
Per Kg 

1.17 

2.::\::\ 

1.17 

1.21 
2.q8 

1.21 

Minimum Rate 
per 
Consignment 
(INR) 

198 

::\89 

198 

198 

::\89 

198 

b)	 10% discount in the Terminal, Storage and processiHg,ghaJ:'ges will be granted to Exporters, who opt for llIlgagi~gtheir ownlIlanp9\'icii-foroffl9adingC<\rgo from their vehicles at Truck Dock and 
shifting to Custom Examination Area and handing over toAirlines/Termin~O:perator,wherever it is apPlrcable;Jn caseAAICLAS is not-able toprovide equipment for loading/ unloading of Over 
Dimensional Cargo (ODC), the same criteria will Detq,llq,~ed"<i;:; ...·······i . 

c) Consignments of human remains coffin including uIl~c~~:Pianied bClggClg~()fdeceased and human eyes will be exempted from the purview ofTerminal, Storage and Processing charges & 
Demurrage charges.No XBIS/ETD usage charges W1Wa.:lsoleviable ol),1heseshipments. 

d) Terminal, Storage and processing charges are incldi3ive of Forklift chllf9~;~herever Forklift usage is involved. No separate Forklift charges will be levied. 
e) Special cargo consists of live animals, hazardous goods and valuable~~9q,.X' 
f) Charges will be levied on the 'gross weight' or the 'chargeable weigh(~{$~c,:onsignment,whichever is higher. Wherever the 'gross weight' and (or) 'volume weight' is wrongly indicated on the 

Airway Bill and is found more, charges will be levied on the 'actual gr,()sswefght' or 'actual volumetric weight', whichever is higher. 
g)	 For mis-declaration of weight above 2% and up to 5% of declared weight, penal charges @ double the applicable Terminal, Storage and Processing charges and for variation above 5%, the penal 

charges @ 5 times the applicable Terminal, Storage and Processing charges will be leviable on the differential weight, subject to minimum amount equivalent to the applicable minimum Terminal, 
Storage and Processing charges. No penal charges will be leviable for variation up to and inclusive of 2%. (For any variation, all the documents/ records to be invariably amended). No weight 
variation acceptable in the case of VAL consignments. 

h) Valuable cargo consists of gold, bullion, currency notes, securities, shares, share coupons, travelers' cheques, diamonds (including diamonds for industrial use), diamond jewelry, jewelry & 
wQtl;!he!l mRQeof silver,~Qld platinum Bnd it{lmll vahmd at usn iooc pElr Kg. & a9gve, 

1) Terminal Operator shalllevy packing/repacking charges @ 2% of packages per shipping billwith a minimum of INR 20.00 per Airway Bill, Packing / Repacking charges ,<\,JI beat INR10.00 per 
pncket(Ther~ will notbeyearonyearincrease tillnext revision takes PIIlCe)~ 

j)	 XBrs usage charges IKR 1.00 per kg subject to minimum of INR 150.00 per s' 
check with the help of ETDs are facilitated. However, in random check case 
year increase till next revision takes place.) 

k)	 Charges shall be leviable separately for installation/ commissioning/ mai 

. ~ 

s 



I) As an incentive to trade to utilize the lean hours, 20% discount in the Terminal, Storage and Processing charges will be granted to Export cargo admitted between 1000 hrs. to 1500 hrs., subject to 
levy of minimum rate per consignment as given in Scale of Charges. 

m) Merchant Over Time (MOT) charges @ INR 200.00 per consignment for admitting cargo beyond normal working hours, wherever 24X7 Export Cargo operation does not exists.(will be constant 
for entire control period) 

n) The export TSP charges paid in advance through online by the shippers/ agents will be refunded in case the export cargo is not physically brought to the Air Cargo Terminal for processing on the 
same day subject to retention of minimum rate per consignment of General/ Special/ Valuable cargo respectively. Proportionate Applicable GSTon minimum rate will also be retained. 

0) For the Export Cargo withdrawal from the examination area, withdrawal demurrage charge will be collected equivalent to examination area demurrage charges. Similarly, for the withdrawal of 
export cargo from the bonded area, bonded area demurrage charges will be collected. 

p) Any other agencies operating at airport utilizing AAlCLAS equipment like Forklift, Tractor and any other equipment shall be charged separately. 
q) No X-Ray charges leviable for the Custom cleared Export Cargo movingJ:>yytonded trucks to other destinations. 
r) All minimum charges shall be rounded cffto the nearest Rupee 1.00.:.,:..• " .. 

s) All Billsshall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee 1.00.'. .•....' . 

t) Allthe above charges are excluding GST,which will be levied at applicable rates announced by Gol from time to time. 

?q~~-G
 



Tl!f'!!'fF.i~e IltltJ!'Ml!3fly MiM: f'ili'A,,~!~Mf~ !if f::HIE!H16W Mi'>}O'll't 

Cargo Charges at Lucknow Airport 

_ .. && - ....._a .., FY2019 FY2020-21 FY2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-24 
~~ 

Sr. No. 

1 
a) 

b) 

Type of Cargo IINR IMinimum Rate per IINR Per I~inimum Rate per IINR Per I~inimum Rate per I]INR Per I~inimum Rate per I:INR Per I~inimum Rate per 
Per Kg Consignment (INR) Kg Consignment (INR) Kg Consignment (INR) Kg Consignment (INR) Kg Consignment (INR) 

Terminal, storage and processing charges
 
General
 I 4.96 I 135 I 5·91 I 161 I 6.50 I 177 I 7·15 I 195 I 7.87 I 214 

Special & Valuable I 9.89 I 26.~ I 1l.79 I ~16 I 12.97 I ~48 I 14.27 I ~82 I 1<;.69 I 420 

Demurrage Charges 
Free storage period for import cargo shall be 48 hrs. (02 working days) from the date and time of segregation reflected in the ICEGATE. For the next 48 hrs, (02 working days), demurrage will be charged at "per kg. per day" non-cumulative basis, 
provided the consignment is cleared within 96 hrs. (04 working days), from the date and time of segregation reflected in the ICEGATE. If clearance is affected after 96 hrs. (04 working days), demurrage will accrue for the entire period from the 
date/time of segregation reflected in the ICEGATEas follows; . 

a General FY2019~20 FY2020-21 FY2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-24 

i 
ii 
iii 
b 
i 
ii 
iii 
c 

Up to 96 hrs. (4 working days) including free period 
Between 06 hrs. and 720 hrs. C<; and "10davs) 
Bevond 720 hrs. (bevond xo davs) 
Special 
Up to 96 hrs. (4 working days) including free period 
Between 96 hrs. and 720 hrs. (5 and xo days) 
Bevond 720 hrs. (bevond ao davs) 
Valuable 

.... 

.' 

..' 

1.44 
';2,87 

4.:li' 

':>/'" 
2.87 
5.7:l 

'8:60' 
.. ; 

.r>, 
c'; -: ...... 

640' . 

1.72 
"1.42 
';.14 

:l.42 
6.83 
10.2'; 

387 

763 
...... 

.; .: 

1.89 
"1.76 
,;.65 

:l.76 
7;<;1 

11.28 

426 

839 
.c 

. 

2.08 
4.14 
6.22 

4.14 
" 8.27 

12.4 ., 

469 

923 

2.28 
4.';'; 
6.84 

4.55 
9.09 
13.65 

516 

1015 

i 
ii 
iii 

UlJto q6hrs, (<I workinsdays) il}c1uc;linR free p~riod 

Between 96 hrs..and ~20 brs,.csnnd 30 d~yl'l). 

Beyond 720 hrs. (beyond 30 days) 
• 
. 

'·!i.7:l 
1.1.47 
·17.20 

1280 
" 

6.8:l 
13.67 
20 ..~0 

1526 
• ;7..~1 

' iitt14 
• '22.55 "".; 

8;2'7. 
' 16'.5<1 
, 24,81 

18'\6• 
~illL. 

15.20 
27.29 

2031 

NOTES; 
a) Consignments of human remains, coffin including baggage ofde~~~~~e8thuman eye~kll b~exempted from the purview ofTe~hkl, St~~ge andPro~~~s;~char;~~·~&e~~~igeCharg~s. 
b) Terminal, Storage and processing charges are inclusive ofFor~ift char~es wherever Forklift,?,age;is involved. No separate Forkliftcharges willbe1~vied.· . . 

c) Charges will be levied on the 'gross weight' or the 'chargeable wei!1~t:pfthe consignment whiepe~er is higher. Wherever the 'gross weight' and (or) volume weight is wrongly indicated on the Airway Billand is actually found more, charges 
will be levied on the 'actual gross weight' or 'actual volumetric weiFt'or'epargeable,,,,eigbr~Wcheveris higher. 

d) Special Import Cargo consists of cargo stored in cold storage, IiX~'l\llilllaJsand hazardous goods. 
e) Valuable cargo consists of gold, bullion, currency notes, secu!'ities;'shires, share coupons, travelers' cheques, diamonds (including diamonds for industrial use), diamond jewelry, jewelry & watches made of silver, gold platinum and items 

valued at USD 1000 per Kg. & above. .....;;.. ;;/.:< 
f) Any product! commodity having inbuilt/ mounted with Lithium batteries will be contip:ij~dJ~be treated as Hazardous Cargo for storage / handling purpose but attract only general cargo TSP rate during the clearance within the free period. 

However Special charges leviable beyond the free period. ' .: 

g) Wherever 24 hours operations are NOT implemented due to lack of presence of all related! regulatory agencies, INR 200 per consignment will be levied as overtime charges in addition to next working day demurrage charges.(will be 
constant for entire control period) 

h) Import consignment meant for Air Freight Station (AFS)/ SEZ/ FTZ/ ICD etc. ONLYIN ULD FORMS will attract 40% ofTSP charges subject to clearance from Air Cargo Terminal within the period stipulated by Customs at the Station in 
order to achieve reduced dwelling time at Air Cargo Terminal. 

i) XBIS usage charges INR 1.00 per kg subject to minimum of INR 150.00 per consignment (as per the requirement of Customs for speedy clearance of import cargo). (There will not be year on year increase till next revision takes place). 

j) Charges shall be leviable on airlines separately for installation/ commissioning/ maintenance of Air cargo Inspection System (ACIS) as stipulated by CBIC, as and when implemented. 

k) In case AAICLAS is not able to provide equipment for loading! unloading of Over Dimensional Cargo (ODC) 1()%.afTSP charges shall be refunded. 
I) Any other agencies operating at airport utilizing AAICLAS equipment like Forklift, Tractor and any other e~lliwniit!j4a1! be charged separately. 

m) Ail Bills shall be rounded off to the nearest Rupee l.OO'/po ,~ 

i Jl" 

~ ? f, ~
~o,c· I j;' I

.. ,' ! 

n) Allminimum charges shall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee 1.00. .' §:' .dj • • 

0) All the above Qliarge~ sre c!td\Idil1ll csr, whlehwill~'e IllVIet!!lt npplica!,)c nttM announced by o/~~~tl 
p) Opening / Repacking Charges.: . INR 10.00 per pkg. subject to minimum ofINR 20.00 per cO~~I1Jent. (' '~ar increase on Opening/Repacking Charges till next revision takes place). 

t~H f 
1 ~' 1 ' 
y~ ~\: ~\ 
\ >': '"\, ~ '\~' ",fit

~ct()~'-l'_'~~'.~
/'

.it";/
11lIfII"""../'~~ '"''' 

\~!Ao.' 
:'-'::, 
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Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAICLAS at Luclmow Airport
 
Schedule ofCharges/ Distlmmt!i/ Incentives leviable! pBJ'able on/ to Airlines for various cargo Handling Servise8 rendered by AAlCLAS Ilt the Cargo Terminal
 

. v·_ , 
Sr.
 
No.
 
1. 

2. 

3·1 

3·2 

Ff!!Ol~N~O F'Y2020,!:tl FY20:il!N!2 FYl!O~INl3 I"'Y202:N~4 

Particulars 

period 

shall be two times of normal 

Customs appointed custodian within 05 hours 
landing (subject to Custom's stipulation) 

i. General Bulk Cargo 

ii. Loaded ULD 

flight landing (subject to Custom's stipulation) 

i. Valuable 

ii. Haz. /PER/Live Animals 

iii. Minimun:. per consi;mmenfl AWB 
Charges for Export cargo unitization/ handling 

-
Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) 

Storage charges for General export uplifted beyond free 
2.16/Kg. /day 2.37/Kg. /day 2.61/Kg. /day 2.87/Kg. /day1.81/Kg. /day 

Storages charges for valuable Export Cargo Perishable/ Live 
Animals and Hazardous Cargo uplifted beyond free period 3.621K,g·/day 4.32/Kg. /day 4.75/Kg. /day 5.22/Kg. /day 5.74/Kg. /day 

Penal/storage charges on Airlines/ Agencies for not handing ',' <, 

over of general import cargo (including courier cargo) to the 

le'}' 
.' ..' 

.:.» 
•. > ,,' 

i:<' " .. I,y . '.. "..••.", , 

i;:. INRl,.81 (Kg/day) INR 2.16 (Kg/<flY) !i INR,:,« -li.": F"INK2.61 (Kg/day) INR 2.87 (Kg/day) 
·l"·> " >',,; , .'.... "'.' 

.........(;...' 
INR723(tJLD/day) INR 862 (ULD/day) " INR948(1J'LRZ~M)' . IN'~i,q43 (UI:.D/day) INR 1,147(ULD/day) 

Penal/storage charges on Airlines/ Agencies for not)'. \ 

IJ( 
.........••,•..~ ::0 '-

handing over of 'Val'/Haz/Perishable/Live AnimarJrlipPJ;;t. •••. < 

cargo to the Customs appointed custodian within 95 hours of I" 

." 

" 

,C 

INR4·s.z(Kg/day) INR 5-45 (Kg/day) INR 5.99 (Kg/day) INR 6.59 (Kg/day) INR 7.25 (Kg/day) 

INRS.QQ,(Kg/day) INR 3.58 (Kg/day) INR 3.93 (Kg/day) INR 4.33 (Kg/day) INR4.76 (Kg/day) 
,INR2!)2 INR 300 INR ~~o INR ~6~ INR 400 

1.75(Kg), subject to 2.09 (Kg), subject to 2.29 (Kg), subject to 2.52 (Kg), subject to 2.78 (Kg), subject to 
minimum of INR minimum of INR minimum of INR 518/ minimum of INR 570/ minimum of INR 627/ 
395/- per EGM 471/- per EGM perEGM perEGM perEGM 

1.35 (Kg), subject to 1.61 (Kg), subject to 1.77 (Kg), subject to 1.95 (Kg), subject to 2.14 (Kg), subject to 
minimum of INR minimum of INR minimum of INR 401/ minimum of INR 441/ minimum of INR 486/ ----.., 306/- per IGM 365/- per IGM per IGM perlGM perlGM

ff~ - ~" 2.67 (Kg), subject to 3.18 (Kg), subject to 3.50 (Kg), subject to 3.85 (Kg), subject to 4.24 (Kg), subject to 

~~' 204/- per CTM 
~inimumof INR minimum of INR minimum of INR 268/ minimum ofINR minimum of INR 324/ 

243/- per CTM perCTM 294/- per CTM perCTM 

\Charges for :Je-stuffing 

Carting charges for transshipment of 1m 

(If AAlCLAS Provide services) 

r~ Ql/rl \ 
~ J-t!\\\ --.;;,p. ~ ! '~e .--Z) 

'A,. 
~""'liOllllc --" 

5 
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7 Carting of cargo from aircraft stand to Cargo Terminal and 
vice-versa (If services of GHA not available) 0.59 (Kg), subject to 

minimum of INR 
204/- per CTM 

0.70 (Kg), subject to 
minimum of INR 
243/- per CTM 

0.77 (Kg), subject to 
minimum of INR 268/ 

perCTM 

0.85 (Kg), subject to 
minimum of INR 
294/- per CTM 

0.94 (Kg), subject to 
minimum of INR 324/ 

perCTM 

NgFrJ~~~ 

Ii)	 D~!'nl1r~ng{'! charges on ImportTransshlprnent cargowill be as appllcsble to Import cargoexcept that no handlingchargesshallbe levied on the flirllnt1~ handledbyMWr,,,\S whl1r~ 
the TPcargo handedoverto the nirlines on !1irside designated area on the airport.50% discount 'will be applicable onlyon TSP/ handling charges where the import tnmlli'ihlpment 
cargo moved in ULDform to the other Airports of AAIby road. In both the cases, subject to payment of minimum charges as applicable in respective category. 

b)	 Demurrage charges on transshipment cargo from Domestic to International and from International to International shall be treated as same as applicable for export cargo, after 
allowing the normal free period and subject to payment of minimuII!~l?pIicable export demurrage charges. 

c) The free period for export cargo for the carrier from the time of entryjIlbpnded area till upliftment shall be 36 hrs. as per Government Directives as of now. 
d) No free period may be allowed on second time ha~dling/upliftmentof e,{portcargo from cargo terminal. Applicable charges (Demurrage/Storage) shall be levied. 

e) In case of Transit ULDsbrought by the Airlines handed.over to AAICLA$forStorage in the Bonded Area/ETV stacker for any reasons, the storage charges as per para 3.1 &3.2 
above) s:tall be levied. ',.{/ . . 

f) The free period for export cargo for the NSOs in tbe'BOIicled area, wouI~Re~ame as applicable for scheduled carrier as per the government regulations issued from time to time, 
from the time ofphysical acceptance at bonded ar;an.>?/ . . /. . ••...?...... '0'. ..• 

g)	 XBIS usage charges INR 1.00 per kg subject to minimumofINR 150.00 per shipment at Export. The same is-applicable ll~ 50%perl%s~bject to minimum of INR 100.00 per ODC 
shipmerrt where physical check with the help of ETDs are fecilitated:If0\yever, in random check caseslpETDs byAirlinesafterscaI1ningthrough XBIS, no charges to be levied for 
usage of ETDs. (There will not be year on year increase tillnext revi~E)il~aI<esplace) ,... ..' ....•..•.• ..... .. . . .. <. .... ••.... . '•. 

h)	 Charges shall be leviable separately for installation/c(}rntnissioning/m~intenance of Air Cargo Inspection S~tem (AcI$)asstipuIlltedby C;BICas. &.wQ,en implemented. 

i) 

j) 

k) 
I) 
m) 
n) 

QGl{)~~q
 



Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAICLAS at Lucknow Airport 
Domestic Outbound Cargo Charges leviable on Shippers/ Consignor(s) etc. 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-24 

Minimum INRPerKg Minimum INRPerKg Minimum 
Charges (INR) 

Sr. No. Type ofCargo INR Per Kg Minimum INRPerKg Minimum INRPerKg 
Charges 

(INR) 
Charges Charges Charges 

(INR)(INR) (INR) 

Standard Chargesfor prQcessiug &Handling at Air
 
Qnrl!O 'f~rml!1!ll
 

L 

~~k~~~-«* ~-~~g~!-~~~w-~::~.'--. ::~::~~ .1~4._ no J:Mltl. ::::!~~~i~.JV'/; . ~!l .\i.~.=_~ ~~"'"",,",= ~...J.t~""'"="'" 

I
I b)1;PI'!!!!ld (AV'I) ~ i rltR/ ttMAIUKJlJS/ VAL' 

~U(J~68 1l.!,!1il220 M~ at;1,80 1,97 iH~1·79 
J. ... -=~ 

g. Demurraze Charzes / Stora~e
 

a) General Cargo
 i.ic/kz/davito 0.98/kg/day L08/kg/day0.7s1kg/day o.Sc/kg/dav 131 144 175 
b) Special(AVI) •/ PER/ HAZARDOUS/ VAL' 

159 

2;~;" 262 288 2.16/kg/day 2.38/kgfday1.50/kg/day 1m/kg/dayL79/kg/day 317 349 

·.nn na~ Aurn ........
Amendment ofAirwayBill3· 
119per AWB 131 per AWB 144perAWB 159perAWB;>J';~5'( ¥~. '.:J....••.• > .. J.J .. 

Return CargoCharges 100perAWB'4 '131per AWB119per AWB 159perAWB
.' 

144per AWB... ,.;.; t.. J'<';;. 

5 Strapping /Re-packing Charges INR 10;00per packageINR 10.00 per packagesubject INR10.00 per packagesubject 
m~l1imuWiof 11'TR 20.00 perAWJ3 for 
INB10.98 per.packages~bject to I~B 10:00per gackagesubje·stto 

to minimum of INR ao.oo'per to minimum of INR 20.00 per 
theactuiilsendces providedbY ., 

rni.nimum~fJ~g().qope~i~WS;.sUbje,ctt~Ininimum oflNR 
AWBfor the actual services" / rorthe actual serviqes.provilied;; zo.00perAWI! for the actual AWBfor the actual services 

Hf'T ,., provided by AAICLAS sel";vicesproVfded by AAICLAS providedby AAICLAS~Y},AICLAs. 
.......•;;.;.').
 .......... ..~;ii]<
 '/J " ~......j; 

..·'VC·..'.'· 

Notes.
 
a) The free period for outbound domestic cargoshall be 12hO.·.·.u•.·i.s.·,.£0 .....•. amination...•......·.p··..r,.··,.·.··.·.·.,oc..·. e.·.Js.S.I.·.n.g by the shipper/consignor/authorize<i~~presentative etc. and 12hours'for.Ai.'dines at SHA.
·, '.,r.,..•....e,.•..•..x .•....,/ ·.•.. •
b) 10%discount in the domestic cargohandling charges will~.e grant~d to the shippers/co:signors who opt for engagingtheir own manpower for offioadingcargofrom their vehiclesat Truck Dockand shifting to the 

examination/storage area before handing over to the ai!i!jpcs conoerned,wherever it!s applicable. 
c) Consignmentof human remains; coffinincluding unaccompanied ba!!1lage of~.~\leased and human eyes willbe exempted from the purview of domestic cargohandling & demurrage charges.NoXBIS/ETD usage charges 

wll111l~o !livlubl~ nu tlJege ~!i!pml!IlM,.(::> 
d) TIledomesticcargohandling charges are inclusiveof forklift charges wherev~7for~itt usage is involved.Noseparate forklift charges winbe levied. 
e) As per lATA definition, Specialcargo consists of coldstorage, liveanimals, h~~ardousgoods & valuablecargo. 
t) Charges willbe leviedon the 'gross 'weight'or the chargeableweight' of the consignment, whicheveris higher. Wherever the 'gross weight' and (or) 'volume weight' is wronglyindicated on the AirwayBilland is found more, 

charges willbe leviedon the 'actual gross weight' or 'actual volumetric weight', whicheveris higher. 
g) For mis-declarationofweight above 2%and up to 5%of declared weight, penal charges @ double the applicabledomestic cargohandling charges and for variation above5%,the penal charges %5 times the applicable 

domestic cargohandling charges willbe leviableon the differential weight, subject to minimum amount equivalent to the applicableminimum domestic cargo handling Charges. No penal charges willbe leviablefor 
variation up to and inclusiveof2%.Noweight deviation permissible in VAL cargo. 

h) XBlSusage charges lNR 1.00 per kg subject to minimum of lNR 150.00 per AirwayBill.The same is applicable at 50% per kg subject to minimum ofINR 100.00 per ODCshipment where physicalcheckwith the help of 
ETDsare facilitated. However,in random checkcases in ETDsby Airlinesafter scanning through XBlS,no charges to be leviedfor usage ofETDs.(There willnot be year on year increase till next revision takes place) 

i) Allminimum charges shall be rounded off to the nearest Rupee 1.00. 
j) AllBillsshall be rounded up to the nearest higher ofRupee 1.00. 
k) Allthe abovecharges are excludingGST,whichwillbe leviedat applicablerates announced by Gal from time to time. 

n
\(Q.~~ ·-10 



Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAlCLAS at Lucknow Airport
 
Domestic Inbound Cargo Charges leviable on Consignee(s) etc.
 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-24 

Sr. 
No. 

1. 

~~ 

It 

Type of Cargo 

Standard Charges for processing &
 
Handling at Air CargoTerminal
 
a) Gl;lfiliiJ'aJ C.argo. .. 
b) ~pt1dl:\1 (AV!) # i PElt! HAZAPeOOWiJ/

VAL
 
_1U;f;$e ,QhliiiiiTSmr9~T- .
 
a) General Cargo
 
b) Special (AVI) # / PER/ HAZARDOUSj
 
VAL 

Note: 
a) 

b) 

c) 

INRPerKg Minimum INRPerKg Minimum INR Per Kg Minimum INRPerKg Minimum INRPerKg Minimum 
Charges Charges Charges Charges Charges 
(INR) (INR) (INR) (INR) (INR) 

.. 1.Hi .0."'1: nQ Q,l3CJ . 1~~ '. 9~9S - . 144 1.013 . ' .1/;0 -' ~~~=V'=-
1·59 22<l ,t.'?? l!6i! 1·91 lISS 2,16 317 l!,~1} tHw I 

- '".-< >."'- -, -" . . .. .' ". .' . 
.~-~~-~ ":';:-.<-

.. . ~~-~m-~
o;'7!'i/kgidav 110 O,l3q/kg/dav 1~1 o.cs/kz/dav 144 l.08/kl!/dav 1fiCJ 1.1QI1<iTduv 

l.So/kg/day 220 '. i:79/kgjday 262 l.97/kg/day 288 2.16/kg/day 317 2.38/kgjday 349 . 

"'>'.'..,," <:"-"- -

The free period for inbound domestic cargo shall be oIlJ~:r~~; day forp;oc~ssL~/deliVery by the consignee/authorized representative etc. 

10%discount in the domestic cargo handling charges \ViII beg~anted to the consignee/authorized representative who opts for engaging their 0\Yll;IJ1anpower for loading cargo into their vehicles for 
delivery at designated areas from the airlines concerll~di~~e~\;er it is applicable. •.....• '. ..,.......... ...<,:C' . . 
Consignment of human remains, coffin including un~~co~J?a~!}d baggageofde~eased and human eyes \ViII b~~em,ptedfroI11 the purvi~~8f.~QIJ1e~ti~ca~gohandling & demurrage charges. 

d) 

e) 

f) 
g) 

h) 
i) 
j) 

C?~e.- --II
 



Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAlCLAS at Luclmow Airport 
Schedule of charges leviable on Airlines for Domestic Cargo Handling 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY2023-2 4 

Activity Per Kg. 
(INR) 

Minimum per 
flight (INR) 

Per Kg. 
(INR) 

Minimum 
per flight 
(INR) 

Per Kg. 
(INR) 

Minimum per 
flight (INR) 

Per Kg. 
(INR) 

Minimum 
per flight 
(INR) 

Per Kg. 
(INR) 

Minimum 
per flight 
(INR) 

A) Unloading of incoming cargo loaded on 
trolleys (Bulk cargo Handling) 0·75 100 0.89 119 0.9 8 131 1.08 144 1.19 159 

B) Loading of outgoing cargo on trolleys 
I(Bulkcarao handling) 0·75 100 0.89 119 0.98 131 1.08 144 1.19 159 

~~ln~ of.C~!!!!:LJ~l.ln~t. ~'_~~_ 
f) D~05tuffing of container7 pallet 

i.sa - 2.50 _ 1.5~L 298 --. ,.1.74 ~~$ 1.<l2 ___._.a§.L. 
::i61 

a.H. 
2.~1 

____ l'I~~ 

l.~'-l 2",0 . if.t:;Q ::tQe 1.74 o:l28 1.<12 "lll,] 

Note:i;\'.> 
a) Allminimum charges shall be rounded off to the near~~Y~7.e 1.00. .'.. .... •.... .; 
b) AllBillsshall be rounded up to the nearest higher of~~peei:oo." ;/ 
c) Allthe above charges are excluding GST,which will be levied at applicableI'ates announced by Gol from time 

CYC\~e, -)2.



Tariff rates approved by AERA for AAICLAS at Lucknow Airport
 
Schedule ofCharges leviable on Non-Scheduled Operators
 

FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-24 

Sr. No. Particulars Charaes (INR) Charges (INR) Charzes HNR) Charzes ONR) Charges (INR) 
i. Storage charges for export cargo uplifted beyond free 

2.99 / Kg. / day 3.56 / Kg. / day 3.92 / Kg. / day 4.31/ Kg. / day 4.74/ Kg. / day 
period 

2. Storage charges for export valuable perishable cargo, 
live animals and hazardous cargo uplifted beyond free 6.02/ Kg. / day 7.18/ Kg. / day 7.89/ Kg. / day 8.68/ Kg. / day 9.55/ Kg./ day 
period 

3·1 Penal/storage charges on Airlines/ Agencies for not 
handing over of general import cargo (including courier 
cargo) to the Customs appointed custodian within 05 
hours of flight landing (subject to Custom's stipulation) 

.......". i , 
~.' .~....., 

~NR4.7;T~;~~1L General Bulk Cargo 
:.>1 INR 2.99 (Kg/dliY) INn.3.56 (Kg/day) INRa.92 (Kg/day) INR 4.("$1 (Kg/d!!)') 

.~ 
.. .... ,.'." , . .. . -~~....,;:;.~., 

ii. Loaded ULD 
:·'."!:PsR 1194hI~~;clay) INR 1,423 (ULD/day) INR 1,566 (ULD/day) INR 1,722 (ULD/day) INR 1,895 (ULD/day) 

3·2 Penal/storage charges on Airlines/ Agencies for riot ' " 
handing over of 'Val'/Haz/Perishable/Live Animal 

~"i : ' .import cargo to the Customs appointed custodian 
within 05 hours of flight landing (subject to Customs ."" 

'. L'·['.·:<,···· Istipulation) 
<: <", . ' .. .:'. 

i. Valuable , 
INR9;86:<kgjrlay) 

" 
INR10.8S(J5g/day)c. INR7.52 (Kg/day) INR 8.96 (Kg/day) INR 11.93 (Kg/day) 

ii. Haz.~ /PER/Live Animal INRA.Q8 (Ka/dav) INR <;.Q4 (Kz/dav) INR6.<:;':l (Ka/dav) .: . INR 7.18 (Kg/day) INR 7.QO (Kg/day) 
iii. Minimum charges per consignment (AWB) INR415 ... INR494.,···.· ; INR 544 '0; INR 598 INR 658 

4 Unitization/ loading Charges 
qi.&~~Kg), subjecudrili#im,um of 

3.53(Kg),subject to 3.88(Kg),subject to minimum 
•. 4.27(Kg), subject to 4.70(Kg), subject to 

minimum of INR 596/- per minimum ofINR 721/- per minimum ofINR 794/- per 
I',/~~R 500/-perEGM EGM 

ofINR 656/- per EGM 
EGM EGM 

5 Charges for de-stuffing :, ., 
2.67(Kg), subject to 2.94(Kg), subject to 3.23(Kg),subject to 3.55(Kg), subject to 

2.24(Kg),subjectJClII!inimum of 
INR 575 /~I?~rJ9.M 

minimum ofINR 685/- per minimum of INR 754/ - per minimum ofINR 829/- per minimum ofINR 912/- per 
IGM IGM IGM IGM 

6 Carting charges for Transshipment cargo to Other 
4.36(Kg), sUbjectt6trii~imum of 

5.20(Kg), subject to 
5.72(Kg), subject to minimum 

6.29(Kg), subject to 6.92(Kg), subject to 
Domestic Airlines (IfAAICLAS Provide services) minimum of INR 457/- per minimum ofINR 552/- per minimum ofINR 608/- per

INR gS3/- per crM 
CTM 

of INR 502/- per CfM 
CfM CfM 

7 Cartingof cargo from Cargo Terminal to Aircraft stand 
o.g6(I<g), subj@ct to minimum of U4(Kg), subject to 

1.:;;6(Kg), subject to minimum 
,1.33(l'.g); subject to 1.5::!(l'.g}; subject to 

and vice-versa (If services of ORA not available) 
INR383/' pet arM minimum of INR 457/' pet 

of INR 302/· per CTM 
minimum ofINR 552/- per minimum ofINR 608/- per 

ern CTM CTM 

Note: 
a) 

b) 

c) 



d)	 NSO operators/their authorized agencies shall register with Terminal operator along with all required permission/documents from Customs & DGCAand various other regu.atory agencies and are required to 
maintain security deposit with AAICLAS equivalent to two month's transactions or as advised. In addition to security deposit, NSO operators may maintain running account with AAICLAS with adequate 
balance to avoid Cash & carry model. 

e) No free period may be allowed on second time handling / upliftment of export cargo from cargo terminal. Applicllblecharges (storage) shall be levied. 
f) In case of transit ULDsbrought by the Airlines handed over to AAICLAS for storage in the bonded area / ETVstacker for any reasons, the storage charges as per para 3 shall be levied. 

g)	 XBISusage charges INR 1 per kg subject to minimum ofINR 150 per shipment at Export. The same is applicable at 50% per kg subject to minimum ofINR 100 per ODCshipment where physical check with the 
help of ETDs are facilitated. However, in random check cases in ETDsby Airlines after scanning through XBIS, no charges to be levied for usage of ETDs. (There will not be year on year increase till next 
revision takes place) 

h)	 Charges shall be leviable separately for installation/ commissioning/ maintenance of air cargo inspection system (ACIS)as stipulated by CBIC,as &when implemented.
 
i)	 Anyother agencies operating at airport utilizing AAICLAS equipment like Forklift, Tractor and any other equipment shall be charged separately.
 
j) Allminimum charges shall be rounded off to the nearest Rupee 1.00.
 

k) All Bills shall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee 1.00. . .
 

I)	 All the above charges are excluding GST,which will be levied at applicable.ratesannounced by Gol from time to time.
 

VQ'bG-H
 



Tarift'rates approved by AERA for AAICLASat Lucknow Airport 
Regulated Agent Facllitation (for Export & Domestic Outbound) 

FY201Q-20 FY2020~21 FY2021-22 FY2022-2~ FY2023-24 
Sr. No. IParticulars Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR) Charges (INR)Charges (INR) 
a) Ii)X-raymachine usage charges	 INR 1.00 per kg, subject to minimumlINR 1.00 per kg, subject tolINR 1.00 per kg. subject to minimumIINR 1.00 per kg, subject tOlINR1,00 per kg, subject to minimum 

of INR 150.00 per shipment/ Airway minimum of INR 150.00 per of INR 150.00 per shipment/ Airway minimum of INR 150.00 per of INR 150.00 per shipment/ Airway 
Bill shipment/ AirwayBill Bill shipment/ AirwayBill Bill 

li) Useof ETDfor ODC 
INR 0.50 per kg subject to minimum INIt 0.50 per kg subject to tNR 0,50 per kg subject to minimum tNR 0.50 per kg subject to INR 0.50 per kg subject to minimum 
of INR 100,00 per ODC minimum of INR 100.00 per ODe of lNR 100.00 per ODe minimum of INR 100.00 per ODC of INR 100.00 per ODC 
shipment/ AWBwhere physicalcheck shipment/AWB where physical shipment/AWB where physical check shipment/AWB where physical shipment/ AWB where physical check 
with the help of EIDs are facilitated, check with the help of EIDs are with the help of EIDs are facilitated, check with the help of EIDs are with the help of ETDsare facilitated, 
However, in random check cases in facilitated,. However, in random However, in random check cases in facilitated, However, in random However, in random check cases in 
ETDs by Airlines afler scanning cheekeases in EIDs by Airlinesafter EIDs by Airlines afler scanning check cases in ETDsby Airlinesafter EIDs by Airlines afler scanning 
through XBIS, no charges to be s~a~ingthrough XBIS, no charges through XBIS,no charges to be levied scanning through XBIS, no charges through XBIS, no charges to be 
leviedfor usage of EIDs. to hinevied for usage of EIDs, for usage of EIDs. to be levied. for usage of ETDs. levied for usage of EIDs. 

b) Screening& Certificationcharges 
i) Export 

"':(>:'i,<. ". INR.•. ~.50<p,:r kg,	 INR 1.50 per kg,
INR 1.50 per kg, sUl)Jectfo.~inimum

I
miIiimuiri<'of: INR subject to INR 1.50 per kg, subject to minimum minimum of INR subject tOIINR 1.50 per kg, subject to minimum 

150.00 perl of INR 150.00 per shipment/AWB shipment/AWB 150,00 per of INR 150.00 per shipment/ AWB ofINR 150.00 p~r~hiPIile~tlAWB shipmilnt/A~	 I
ii) Domestieoutbound INR:';1.g2. per kg,	 INR 1.32 per kg, subject tO .. 

P	 120' INR 1·32 per kg,subject to minimum INR 1.32per kgl ..a}I1?J\'C.I.... t~m.>.lnimumlminlmum of INR subject tol INR 1.32 ..•.. e... r kg...,.s..... \l.b~ect.t... OIl1.•.• inim..urn minim.i\l11.•. of..•• INR IofINR 120.00 per shl~!il'\ent/AWB shipment /AWB 120.00 per ofINR 120~00 persh1pment/A':yB shipmentIAWB ,00 per of INR 120.00 per shipment / AWB I 
c) SecurityServicesfor escorting ofCargo from 

CargoTerminal to Aircraftand viceversa and INR 0.10 per kg,subj~~ tothinimum INIt<~.10 per kg, subject to INR 0.10/Per ki,subjectlominilllum INR9:10. per kg, subject to INR 0.10 per kg, subject to minimum 
handing over to the Airlines representativefFor of INR 1,000.00 per flight(Stibject to m~nimum of INR 1,000.00 per of INR 1;000.00 per flight(Subjecuol11inint,um, of IN'R. 1,000.00 per of INR 1,000.00 per flight(Subjectto 
both ScheduledAirlines and Non-scheduled negotiation ba~\'1.()n,typeofAircrafl flight(Stibject to negotiation based negotiation.based-on type of.A,ircra~. fligh~(Subjectt()n~gotiation based negotiation based on type of Aircraft 
Airlines) & Load)' " .. on~YIl~,otAircrafl& Load) & Load) . ' .', ~n tYPKi>fAi>c~ft~ L?aq);' . & Load) 

Note:
 
a) AllBillsshall be rounded up to the nearest higher of Rupee
 

b) Allthe above charges are excludingGST,which will be levied at'appli~ql~ rates announceq'oYGOI fro'm. time to time.
 

pQ ~~.-)S
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